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Agenda Item 12

NOTICE OF MOTION 1

MOTION
PROPOSED BY:

Cllr Joe Carter

SECONDED BY:

Cllr Ashley Wood

AMENDMENT 1 TO MOTION
PROPOSED BY:

Cllr Mia Rees

SECONDED BY:

Cllr Thomas Parkhill
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CYNGOR CAERDYDD
CARDIFF COUNCIL
COUNCIL

21 OCTOBER 2021

MOTION
Proposed by:

Councillor Joe Carter

Seconded by:

Councillor Ashley Wood

The Council notes that:
· Since 2017, Cardiff has seen increasing rates of anti-social behaviour, public order,
knife and drug related crimes.
· A recent poll of residents across 15 major UK cities, Cardiff was rated the least safe
place to live
· 38% of people said that didn’t feel safe at all on the streets at night, while another
31% worry about their safety during the daytime.
· 26% of adults in the poll had witnessed a crime
· In 2020, the most common crimes were anti-social behaviour, followed by violence
and sexual assault.
· Interventions to reduce crime, or the fear of crime, are linked to improved health
and well-being within communities.
The Council calls on the Cabinet to:
· Expand the number of anti-social behaviour officers working for the council and
improve links with the police
· Commission a review of youth provision to engage children and young people in
what they need. Youth clubs are recognised as important ways to prevent
vulnerable young people from joining gangs and engaging in crime
· Increase the support available to community organisations and sports clubs to
expand services in areas of high anti-social behaviour
· To better use planning and design to build out crime through lighting and minimising
dangerous locations. All public space projects should include a statement on how
the design is expected to impact on criminal activity
· Expand the ARC CCTV network into outer Cardiff wards to tackle crime and antisocial behaviour.
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· Work with bus companies to re-establish night buses to reduce the risk of people
becoming victims of crime on their way home.
· Expand the neighbourhood watch network, supporting the development of new
groups and recruiting volunteers.
· Develop a trusted tradesperson register of qualified trade people working in the city
to avoid rogue traders profiting from vulnerable residents.
· Safeguard funding for specialist services for victims of violence to adequately meet
anticipated demand during and after the pandemic.
· Work with South Wales Police to commission a review of crime and community
safety and learn from other cities.
· Work with the South Wales Police and Crime Commissioner to drive forward harm
reduction policy, including the creation of legal drug consumption rooms to take
dangerous drugs off our streets.
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CYNGOR CAERDYDD
CARDIFF COUNCIL
COUNCIL

21 OCTOBER 2021

AMENDMENT 1 TO MOTION 1
Proposed by:

Councillor Mia Rees

Seconded by:

Councillor Thomas Parkhill

The Council notes that:
· Since 2017, Cardiff has seen increasing rates of anti social behaviour, public order,
knife and drug related crimes.
· A recent poll of residents across 15 major UK cities, Cardiff was rated the least safe
place to live
· 38% of people said that didn’t feel safe at all on the streets at night, while another
31% worry about their safety during the daytime.
· 26% of adults in the poll had witnessed a crime (Insert: and 29% had been a
victim of a crime)
· In 2020, the most common crimes were anti-social behaviour, followed by violence
and sexual assault.
· Interventions to reduce crime, or the fear of crime, are linked to improved health
and well-being within communities.
The Council calls on the cabinet to:
· Expand the number of anti-social behaviour officers working for the council and
improve links with the police
· Commission a review of youth provision to engage children and young people in
what they need. Youth clubs are recognised as important ways to prevent vulnerable
young people from joining gangs and engaging in crime
Delete:
‘· Increase the support available to community organisations and sports clubs
to expand services in areas of high anti-social behaviour’
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· ‘To better use planning and design to build out crime through lighting and
minimising dangerous locations. All public space projects should include a
statement on how the design is expected to impact on criminal activity’
Insert:
· Ensure that youth provision reaches every corner of our city, giving all young
people the opportunity to access the support they need by increasing the
support available to community organisations and sports clubs in areas of
high anti-social behaviour.
·The Council to consider in the ongoing LDP review the use of planning and
design to build out crime through lighting and minimising dangerous
locations.
· Expand the ARC CCTV and footpath lighting networks into outer Cardiff wards to
tackle crime and anti-social behaviour.
· Work with bus companies to re-establish night buses to reduce the risk of people
becoming victims of crime on their way home.
·Expand the neighbourhood watch network, supporting the development of new
groups and recruiting volunteers.
Delete:
· ‘Develop a trusted tradesperson register of qualified trade people working in
the city to avoid rogue traders profiting from vulnerable residents’.
· Safeguard funding for specialist services for victims of violence to adequately meet
anticipated demand during and after the pandemic.
·Work with South Wales Police to commission a review of crime and community
safety and learn best practice from other cities.
Insert
· Formally request that the Community Safety Partnership develops a robust
violence prevention strategy and report its progress to the Council's Crime
and Disorder Committee within 6 months
Delete:
Work with the South Wales Police and Crime Commissioner to drive forward
harm reduction policy, including the creation of legal drug consumption rooms
to take dangerous drugs off our streets.
Insert
· Bring forward a report regarding these items within three months.
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The Amended Motion to read:
The Council notes that:
· Since 2017, Cardiff has seen increasing rates of anti social behaviour, public order,
knife and drug related crimes.
· A recent poll of residents across 15 major UK cities, Cardiff was rated the least safe
place to live
· 38% of people said that didn’t feel safe at all on the streets at night, while another
31% worry about their safety during the daytime.
· 26% of adults in the poll had witnessed a crime and 29% had been a victim of a
crime
· In 2020, the most common crimes were anti-social behaviour, followed by violence
and sexual assault.
· Interventions to reduce crime, or the fear of crime, are linked to improved health
and well-being within communities.
The Council calls on the cabinet to:
· Expand the number of anti-social behaviour officers working for the council and
improve links with the police
· Commission a review of youth provision to engage children and young people in
what they need. Youth clubs are recognised as important ways to prevent vulnerable
young people from joining gangs and engaging in crime
· Ensure that youth provision reaches every corner of our city, giving all young
people the opportunity to access the support they need by increasing the support
available to community organisations and sports clubs in areas of high anti-social
behaviour.
·The Council to consider in the ongoing LDP review the use of planning and design
to build out crime through lighting and minimising dangerous locations.
· Expand the ARC CCTV and footpath lighting networks into outer Cardiff wards to
tackle crime and anti-social behaviour.
· Work with bus companies to re-establish night buses to reduce the risk of people
becoming victims of crime on their way home.
·Expand the neighbourhood watch network, supporting the development of new
groups and recruiting volunteers.
· Safeguard funding for specialist services for victims of violence to adequately meet
anticipated demand during and after the pandemic.
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·Work with South Wales Police to commission a review of crime and community
safety and learn best practice from other cities.
· Formally request that the Community Safety Partnership develops a robust
violence prevention strategy and report its progress to the Council's Crime and
Disorder Committee within 6 months
· Bring forward a report regarding these items within three months.
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Agenda Item 13

NOTICE OF MOTION 2

MOTION
PROPOSED BY:

Cllr Adrian Robson

SECONDED BY:

Cllr Lyn Hudson

AMENDMENT 1 TO MOTION
PROPOSED BY:

Cllr Peter Bradbury

SECONDED BY:

Cllr Bob Derbyshire

AMENDMENT 2 TO MOTION
PROPOSED BY:

Cllr Rodney Berman

SECONDED BY:

Cllr Robert Hopkins
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CYNGOR CAERDYDD
CARDIFF COUNCIL
COUNCIL

21 OCTOBER 2021

MOTION
Proposed by:

Councillor Adrian Robson

Seconded by:

Councillor Lyn Hudson

This Council notes that:
1. Cardiff’s parks and open spaces are a major feature of the city which are a
valuable resource and safe space for residents and visitors.
2. Parks are places where individuals and families should feel safe and during
the Coronavirus pandemic, many residents enjoyed and appreciated their
local park to be able to get outside.
3. There are a number of volunteer groups, including “Friends” groups, who
make a valuable contribution and help to enhance our parks. This Council
expresses its thanks to them for their hard work.
4. The work of parks rangers is crucial in both enabling work carried out by
Friends groups and ensuring that Cardiff parks are safe and well-manged.

This Council also notes that there has sadly been a spate of incidents in parks over
the past few months, ranging from serious crimes to low-level anti-social behaviour.

This Council calls on the Cabinet to bring forward a report which includes:





Increases the funding available for park rangers. More rangers will both assist
with making our parks safer and encouraging friends groups to develop.
A policy on where and when it is appropriate to introduce lighting in parks, and
what consultation would be undertaken to identify any paths that need
lighting.
Consideration of whether when serious vandalism occurs in parks the Council
should, after seeking advice from the Police, offer a reward for information
which leads to arrests.

Such a report should be brought to Cabinet within four months.
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CYNGOR CAERDYDD
CARDIFF COUNCIL
COUNCIL

21 OCTOBER 2021

AMENDMENT 1 TO MOTION 2
Proposed by:

Councillor Peter Bradbury

Seconded by:

Councillor Bob Derbyshire

This Council notes that:
Cardiff’s parks and open spaces are a major feature of the city which are a
valuable resource and safe space for residents and visitors.
2. Parks are places where individuals and families should feel safe and during
the Coronavirus pandemic, many residents enjoyed and appreciated their
local park to be able to get outside.
3. There are a number of volunteer groups, including “Friends” groups, who
make a valuable contribution and help to enhance our parks. This Council
expresses its thanks to them for their hard work.
4. The work of parks rangers is crucial in both enabling work carried out by
Friends groups and ensuring that Cardiff parks are safe and well-managed.
Insert:
5. That working with the police is vital to keeping Park’s safe and well
managed, and notes that 21,000 Police Officers in the UK have been
cut since 2010.
1.

This Council also notes that there has sadly been a spate of incidents in parks over
the past few months, ranging from serious crimes to low-level anti-social behaviour.

This Council calls on the Cabinet to bring forward a report which includes:
Delete:


Increases the funding available for park rangers. More rangers will both assist with
making our parks safer and encouraging friends groups to develop.

Insert:


Continue to look at ways during the budget process to increase funding in park safety
and support staff and Friends Groups going forward



A policy on where and when it is appropriate to continue to introduce lighting in parks, and
what consultation would be undertaken to identify any paths that need lighting.
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Consideration of whether when serious vandalism occurs in parks the Council should, after
seeking advice from the Police, offer a reward, where appropriate for information which
leads to arrests.

Insert:
Such a report should be brought to Cabinet within four months.
The amended motion would read.

This Council notes that:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Cardiff’s parks and open spaces are a major feature of the city which are a
valuable resource and safe space for residents and visitors.
Parks are places where individuals and families should feel safe and during
the Coronavirus pandemic, many residents enjoyed and appreciated their
local park to be able to get outside.
There are a number of volunteer groups, including “Friends” groups, who
make a valuable contribution and help to enhance our parks. This Council
expresses its thanks to them for their hard work.
The work of parks rangers is crucial in both enabling work carried out by
Friends groups and ensuring that Cardiff parks are safe and well-managed.
That working with the police is vital to keeping Park’s safe and well
managed, and notes that 21,000 Police Officers in the UK have been cut
since 2010.

This Council also notes that there has sadly been a spate of incidents in parks over
the past few months, ranging from serious crimes to low-level anti-social behaviour.

This Council calls on the Cabinet to bring forward a report which includes:




Continue to look at ways during the budget process to increase funding in park safety and
support staff and Friends Groups going forward
A policy on where and when it is appropriate to continue to introduce lighting in parks, and
what consultation would be undertaken to identify any paths that need lighting.
Consideration of whether when serious vandalism occurs in parks the Council should, after
seeking advice from the Police, offer a reward, where appropriate for information which
leads to arrests.

Such a report should be brought to Cabinet within four months.
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CYNGOR CAERDYDD
CARDIFF COUNCIL
COUNCIL

21 OCTOBER 2021

AMENDMENT 2 TO MOTION 2
Proposed by:

Councillor Rodney Berman

Seconded by:

Councillor Robert Hopkins

In the section headed “This Council calls on the Cabinet to bring forward a report
which includes:”, after the third bullet point add the following additional fourth bullet
point:
“●
Proposals to undertake a meaningful consultation with local
communities on whether or not to return to locking local parks at night.”

Amended Motion would read:
This Council notes that:
1. Cardiff’s parks and open spaces are a major feature of the city which are a
valuable resource and safe space for residents and visitors.
2. Parks are places where individuals and families should feel safe and during
the Coronavirus pandemic, many residents enjoyed and appreciated their
local park to be able to get outside.
3. There are a number of volunteer groups, including “Friends” groups, who
make a valuable contribution and help to enhance our parks. This Council
expresses its thanks to them for their hard work.
4. The work of parks rangers is crucial in both enabling work carried out by
Friends groups and ensuring that Cardiff parks are safe and well-manged.

This Council also notes that there has sadly been a spate of incidents in parks over
the past few months, ranging from serious crimes to low-level anti-social behaviour.
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This Council calls on the Cabinet to bring forward a report which includes:







Increases the funding available for park rangers. More rangers will both assist
with making our parks safer and encouraging friends groups to develop.
A policy on where and when it is appropriate to introduce lighting in parks, and
what consultation would be undertaken to identify any paths that need
lighting.
Consideration of whether when serious vandalism occurs in parks the Council
should, after seeking advice from the Police, offer a reward for information
which leads to arrests.
Proposals to undertake a meaningful consultation with local communities on
whether or not to return to locking local parks at night.

Such a report should be brought to Cabinet within four months.
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